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Dear sisters and brothers in Christ,

St. Thomas Aquinas wrote, “The incarnation

accomplished the following: that God became human

and that humans became God and sharers in the

divine nature.” Through the birth of Jesus Christ, God

has restored us to his image and his dignity.

Given God’s dignity, we ought to live up to it.

“Christian [people], remember your dignity,” Pope

Leo preached one Christmas fifteen hundred winters

ago. “Now that you share in God's own nature, do not

return by sin to your former base condition. Bear in

mind who is your head and of whose body you are a

member. Do not forget that you have been rescued

from the power of darkness and brought into the light

of God's kingdom.”

Note that Pope Leo said, “Christian people,” not

“Christmas people.” Christmas, when Christ is born, is

the starting point, but not the finish. We cannot stay

at Christmas anymore than a child can refuse to grow

up. Being Christian is living the cross. Christian

dignity embraces the cross out of love, and so shares

in God’s glory.

Margaret Silf relates the story of a children’s Nativity

play. At the familiar moment, Mary and Joseph

knocked at the door, “Please can we have a room for

the night.”

The little innkeeper gave the scripted reply, “Sorry,

there is no room in the inn.” Then he had second

thoughts. “Hang on,” he added. “Don’t go away. You

can have my room.”

Being Christian is to make room for all—saints and

sinners, divorced and married, new immigrants and

Mayflower descendants, believers and seekers. “It’s

always Christmas at Nativity” means that God has

made his parish for all.

For their sake, Christians, remember their dignity.

Merry and Joyful Christmas!

Father David

It's always
Christmas at
Nativity.
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MASS, CONFESSION, & ADORATION TIMES
Saturday Vigil 4:30, 6:30 PM

Sunday  7:30, 9:30 (livestreamed). 11:30 AM
Monday - Saturday  8:30 AM

CONFESSION: Saturdays 9:00-10 AM or by appointment
ADORATION: Fridays 9:00 AM - 12 NOON

CLERGY
Pastor
Rev. David Scotchie  
Ext 205 | dscotchie@nativity.org

Deacons
Rev. Mr. David Baker 
Ext 214 | dbaker@nativity.org

Rev. Mr. Walt Skinner 
Ext 207 | wskinner@nativity.org

LITURGY & WORSHIP
Director of Music
Phillip Revekant

Ext 215 | prevekant@nativity.org

Director of Liturgy
Billy B Williamson

Ext 202 | bwilliamson@nativity.org

FAITH FORMATION
Director of Faith Formation
Jo Ann Elder 
Ext 211 | jelder@nativity.org

Coordinator of Youth  
& Young Adult Ministries
Jennifer Chellberg 
Ext 208 | jchellberg@nativity.org

Faith Formation Assistant
Wanda Chandia 
Ext 212 | wchandia@nativity.org

ADMINISTRATION
Business Manager
Vicky Upenieks  
Ext 203 | vupenieks@nativity.org 

Parish Secretary
Kimberly Guerrero  
Ext 204 | kguerrero@nativity.org

Reception
David Stabler

Francesca Morales

Ext 201 | ptoffice@nativity.org

Maintenance Supervisor
Don McCaslin

to our Parish!
NEW TO NATIVITY?

We’re so glad you’re here! Please 
contact the Parish Office (407) 322-
3961 or email info@nativity.org and 

we can help you register with the 
parish, answer any questions you might 

have, connect you with a ministry 
and more. You may also explore our 
website to discover your new parish 

home at www.nativity.org

TEXT 
“NATVITYLONGWOOD” 
TO 84576 TO SIGN UP 
FOR FR. DAVID’S 
EMAILS & TEXTS

NATIVITY LONGWOOD

@NATIVITYLONGWOOD

@NATIVITYYOUTH Stay 
Connected

QUESTIONS ABOUT SACRAMENTS?

First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA: Jo Ann Elder, 
Director of Faith Formatioin, jelder@nativity.org

Baptism, Wedding, Funeral: Billy B Williamson, 
Director of Liturgy, bwilliamson@nativity.org

Anointing of the Sick, Confession: Fr. David Scotchie, 
Pastor, dscotchie@nativity,org

CALL (407) 322-3961
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LIFELONG FAITH FORMATION
Merry Christmas! May the peace of 
God descend upon each of you, and 
may the presence of the Lord break 
into your hearts the way He broke 
into the world at the Incarnation. O 
come let us adore Him! -Jo Ann Elder 
& Wanda Chandia

FAITH FORMATION 
REINVENTED
The pandemic has changed how we 
do a lot of things – including our 

faith formation 
programs. While 
we no longer have 
classrooms full 
of children in the 
same grade on 
Sunday mornings, 
we are very 

excited about our expanded Family 
Faith Formation program! Groups of 
families join us once per month in the 
Parish Center, socially distant at their 
own tables, after the 9:30 a.m. Mass. 
Families who wish to join virtually, 
have that option. Families are 
meeting and making friends with one 
another while learning about their 
faith and how to practice it at home 
and in the world. After the Opening 
Prayer and an intergenerational 
activity or lesson, parents and 
children break into separate sessions. 
Parents are introduced to upcoming 
material to be covered with their 
children the remainder of the month 
at home. Meanwhile, students have 
class with their catechists. Virtual 
students stay with 
the catechists and 
virtual parents (or 
those who missed 
a previous live 
session) will be 
attending monthly 
Zoom sessions 
the first Tuesday night of each month 
at 7 p.m. beginning January 5, 2021. 
If your family has not registered 
for this program, it’s not too late to 
start!!! For more information, please 
contact the Faith Formation Office, 
407-322-3961 x 211 and speak 
to Jo Ann Elder, Director of Faith 

Formation (jelder@nativity.org) or 
Wanda Chandia, Faith Formation 
Assistant (wchandia@nativity.org). 

WOMEN OF FAITH
All the women of the parish are 
invited the 4th Tuesday of every 
month at 7:00 p.m. to attend our 
Women of Faith program! Come 
and bring a friend, neighbor, co-
worker, your mother, sisters, and 
daughters (they don’t even have to 
be Catholic!) for a night of sharing 
our journeys of faith over dessert 
and a glass of wine! Please mark your 
calendars for Feb. 23, 2021 when 
we will begin our new book, Walk 
in Her Sandals – Experiencing Christ’s 
Passion through the Eyes of Women, 
By Kelly M. Wahlquist. Books will be 
available through the Faith Formation 
Office. We will be discussing the 
Introduction and Chapter 1.

FAITH FORMATION PARENT 
FACEBOOK GROUP
Parents, would you like some help 
keeping track of all the family and 
faith formation activities here at 
Nativity? We can do that! Search 
Nativity Parents – Longwood on 
Facebook! We will keep you up to 
date on faith formation classes for 
everyone in the family, sacramental 
preparation events, parenting 
tips, and items of interest to every 
Catholic. This is a closed group 
administered by Jo Ann Elder, our 
Director of Faith Formation. Join us 
today!

BECOMING CATHOLIC
The Holy Spirit is always at work in 
our lives – particularly at this time of 
year. If you have been feeling drawn 
to the Church and would like to know 
more about what the Catholic Church 
professes and believes, contact our 
Faith Formation Director, Jo Ann 
Elder. She will be delighted to answer 
your questions and assist you on 
your journey of discernment. She 
may be reached at jelder@nativity.
org or by telephone at 407-322-3961 
extension 211.

YOUTH MINISTRY
Youth Ministry may look a little 
different in the middle of a pandemic, 
but our purpose still remains the 
same – to empower our young people 
to live as disciples in the world today.  
Pope Francis challenged the Church 
to recognize that our young people 
are not the Church of the future, they 
are the Church of now!

If you have a teenager in 6th-12th 
grade, we would 
love for them to 
join us for any of 
our youth ministry 
activities which 
will be continuing 
this Spring!  All 
of our ministry 
opportunities are happening virtually 
right now, as we continue to look 
forward to the day when we can 
begin gathering in person again.

High School Youth Ministry gathers 
virtually on Sunday evenings for 
small group faith sharing - teens are 
connected with a group of their peers 
and have the opportunity to connect 
and share, laugh and play, pray and 
grow.  In addition to the Sunday 
evening small groups, high school 
youth ministry also gathers with some 
of our neighboring parishes for other 
virtual ministry opportunities such 
as weekly watercolor painting and 
monthly game times.  

Middle School Youth Ministry gathers 
virtually each week as well.  Twice a 
month, on Monday evenings, middle 
school students gather for a creative 
hour of Prayer and Painting and twice 
a month, on Wednesday afternoons, 
they gather for a social Game Time 
(complete with prizes!)

For more details about any of these 
opportunities, or to get the Zoom 
codes to join us, or to be added to 
the list to receive weekly emails with 
information about these upcoming 
events, please reach out to Jennifer 
Chellberg at jchellberg@nativity.org
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CALLING ALL LITURGICAL 
MINISTERS
We are excited to be welcoming back 
all of our liturgical ministers in a safe, 
socially distanced manner. If you are 
willing to return, please reach out 
to our Director of 
Liturgy.

Are you interested 
in becoming a 
liturgical minister? 
Now is the time to 
join! We have a place for you. Our 
ministries look a bit different right 
now, but we are still grateful to come 
together in service to the church.

Minister of Hospitality – Welcome 
parishioners as they come to Mass. 
Assist them in finding a seat where 
their household can be safe and 
socially distanced. Guide all gathered 
in a single file line for communion and 
exit.

Reader – Proclaim the Word of God 
at Mass. Currently, only one reader 
is proclaiming the first and second 
readings from their own stand.

Extraordinary Minister of Holy 
Communion – Distribute the blessed 
sacrament to all gathered in a safe 
manner.

Altar Server – Lead the procession 
in and out of church with the 
processional cross and ring the bells 
during the Eucharistic prayer.

If you are interested in getting 
involved in any way, please feel free 

to reach out. We are happy to help 
you find the right place for you, even 
if it is not one of the above positions.

Billy B Williamson, Director of Liturgy 
Mobile: (407) 205 – 7875 (call/text) 
Email: bwilliamson@nativity.org

NATIVITY MEN’S GROUP
Hello men of Nativity. Are you ready 
for a night out? Please join us once 
a month and enjoy hanging out 
with a group of guys in a safe and 
comfortable environment. We are 
gathering in the sanitized Parish 
Center between 6:30pm – 8pm on 
the first Thursday of every month. We 
open all the doors and windows to 
ensure good ventilation, spread out 
among all the tables and wear masks. 
(unless seated with a beverage) If 
you are at least 21 years of age, this 
is a great opportunity to meet other 
men of the Parish and talk about the 
things that interest you, with like 
minded men. 

The Men’s Group has been active 
at Nativity for almost sixty years 
and we host a variety of social and 
spiritual gatherings: Golf Outings, 
Monte Carlo Night, Mornings of 
Reflections, Prayer Groups and open 
discussions about the role of Men 
in the Catholic Church. We are an 
informal group without a lot of rules 
and our primary purpose is to support 
each other and assist the Pastor with 
the physical and spiritual well being 
of the parish. Hope to see you soon. 
For more information email Ken Yontz 
at nativitymen@gmail.com.

NATIVITY SOCIAL CONCERNS 
MINSTRY
We Care! Nativity Addresses Social 
Concerns - The center of the Church’s 
teaching is the life, dignity, and rights 
of the human person. We are called 
in a special way to serve the poor 
and vulnerable. “When someone 
is reduced to poverty, we have an 
obligation to help.” (Lev. 25:35)

Watch for more information and 
news of a parish Lenten project 
that will involve all parishioners and 
extend beyond Easter to truly serve 
“the least of these” (cf. Mt. 25:31) in 
our parish and beyond its boundaries. 
We will pray; we will study and learn; 
and we will act – answering the call 
to follow Jesus in the ways of charity, 
justice, and peace.

MONDAY MORNING BIBLE 
STUDY
At Monday morning Bible study, we 
currently are finishing Ephesians.  
Our next session will begin in early 
February, with the study still to 
be determined.  We view a video 
from Ascension Press, followed by 
discussion.  If you are interested, 
please contact Mary Nielsen at 
nielsen.mary@att.net for details. Due 
to following strict Covid guidelines, 
attendance is limited, so register 
early!

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
WWW.NATIVITY.ORG FOR MORE 
MINISTRIES, ORGANIZATIONS, 
EVENTS AND MORE!

NONPROFIT ORG
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(407) 322 - 3961 | NATIVITY.ORG
VISIT THE WEBSITE OR CALL THE OFFICE FOR OUR MOST UP-TO-DATE 

MASS TIMES AND LIVESTREAM SCHEDULE.

THANKSGIVING MASSTHANKSGIVING MASS
VIGIL - Wednesday, November 25 at 7:00pmVIGIL - Wednesday, November 25 at 7:00pm

DAY - Thursday, November 26 at 8:30amDAY - Thursday, November 26 at 8:30am

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

Holy Day of Obligation 

Tuesday, December 8 at 8:30am & 7:00pm

ADVENT PENANCE SERVICE
Thursday, December 17

at 7:00pm
Confessions are also available on Saturdays at 9:00 AM

SIMBANG GABI
Tuesday, December 22

at 7:00pm
Due to the pandemic, no salu-salu will follow the Mass.

SOLEMNITY OF MARY, 
THE HOLY MOTHER OF GOD

Holy Day of Obligation 

VIGIL - Thursday, December 31 at 7:00pm
DAY - Wednesday, January 1, 2021 at 10:00am

RSVP AT NATIVITY.ORG/CHRISTMAS
TO HELP MAINTAIN SOCIAL-DISTANCING, AN RSVP WILL BE REQUIRED FOR ALL CHRISTMAS MASSES!

MASS TIMES ON REVERSE. LIVESTREAM MASS TIMES TO BE ANNOUNCED.

Postcard 6.5x8.indd   2Postcard 6.5x8.indd   2 11/9/20   2:27 PM11/9/20   2:27 PM
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B E N E F I T S
PARISH BENEFITS

ECONOMIC     EFFICIENT     SECURE

PARISHIONER BENEFITS

QUICK     EASY     SECURE

Stabilizes giving and allows for more accurate 
revenue forecasting.

Give anytime, anywhere, from any mobile device.

Give even if you're unable to attend services.

PCI/SSL compliance means your info is 
secure & confidential. No need to share 
your info with parish staff; enter it directly 
into the Online Giving secure site.

Say goodbye to checks! There's no need. 

Easily make changes to your 
contributions any time.

Accommodates special collections.

Reduced expenses with no check fees 
and fewer envelopes.

Provides electronic donation summary for tax 
time.

Eliminates parish staff's concerns regarding 
security of  sensitive data.

2

1

3

5

4

Parish
Website

Visit 
Your

Online
Giving

Click
On

Sign
Up

Follow
Steps to

Sign Up for Online GivingHow 

To

For More Information Contact:

How are my contributions automatically 

deducted from my account?

When creating you account the contribution amount 

you specify will be transferred from your bank or 

credit card to the church's bank account.

When will my contribution be deducted from my 

account?

It will be debited on the date you specify.

How can I track my contribution to the church?

Your bank or credit card statements provide an itemized 
list of your transactions. Also, you can create an Online 
Giving account which provides giving history reports.

Can I give different amounts to different 

offerings and credited at different times?

Your contributions can be set up at different times 

individually.

What if I change banks or credit card?

Simply login and update your account info.

6 What if I no longer want to give online?

You can always cancel by deleting your credit 

card and/or bank account info along with your 

donation dates.

F A Q's

www.nativity.org

Q & A's

ONLINEGiving

(407) 322-3961

Or simply scan the QR code below:

Nativity Catholic Church 
3255 N Ronald Reagan Blvd 

Longwood, FL 32750

 (FROM THE 1991 NATIVITY WOMEN’S GUILD RECIPE BOOK)
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151 S US Highway 17-92
Longwood, FL 32750

407-247-3076 | www.tri-countycremation.com

    Clear Water PSI    Clear Water PSI
YOUR ONE-STOP WATER SHOP!

LANDSCAPE, SPRINKLERS, WATER WELL,
WATER TREATMENT & DRAINAGE

RepaiRs oR New systems • seRvice coNtRacts • emeRgeNcy seRvice
ResideNtial & commeRcial • liceNsed & iNsuRed

Woman-oWned since 1997

407-302-4455
clearwaterpsi.com

Judith Benson, Parishioner

Certified Public Accountants
Registered Investment Advisors

Representatives
120 East Crystal Lake Ave. • Lake Mary, FL 32746

Tel: 407.323.9585Tel: 407.323.9585
Fax: 407.322.1733Fax: 407.322.1733

office@lakemarycpa.comoffice@lakemarycpa.com
www.lakemarycpa.comwww.lakemarycpa.com

This Space 
is Available

 Funeral Home
 & Crematory

 407-695-CARE (2273)
 Maitland - Sanford - West Orange
 www.DEGUSIPE.com

 Your Catholic Funeral Home

THIS SPACE IS

Contact Rob Kennedy to place an ad today! 
rkennedy@4Lpi.com or (804) 366-4838

Come And See For Yourself! 
We welcome you to experience Filomena’s and join the family

filomenapizzerias.com
407-321-5700
3590 N. Hwy. 17-92
Lake Mary, FL 32746

Chef: Luigge | Manager: Marie

Come And See For Yourself! 
We welcome you to experience Filomena’s and join the family

filomenapizzerias.com
407-321-5700
3590 N. Hwy. 17-92
Lake Mary, FL 32746

10% off any purchase, does not include beverage or alcohol

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

JUNK REMOVAL &
Property Preservation

REO Trash-Out • Market Clean 
Junk Removal • Yard Debris

Removal • Demolition/Clean-Up
Pressure Washing
FREE ESTIMATES

Commercial/Residential 
Contactless service available

765-730-3271 - Tyler Hinkley
LayneEnterpriseLLC2019@gmail.com
www.LayneEnterpriseLLC.com

Layne Enterprise, LLC est. 2019

Lic
& Ins.
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 Contact me today to
 learn more:

 Larry Kennedy
 407-579-9888
 Lawrence.Kennedy@KofC.org

Protecting Catholic families since 1882

LIFE INSURANCE • DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE
LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE • RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Lake Mary Kitchen & Bath and

State Certified License # CRC 1330613

Complete Home Remodeling
Specializing in Kitchen and Baths

Located nearby - off Lake Mary Blvd & Fifth Street
At 141 Parliament Loop, Regency Pointe, Lake Mary, FL 32746

407-878-6768
Michael & Barbara Horbal, Parishioners

Murphy & Berglund, pllc
Attorneys at Law

“Dedicated to protecting every branch of your family tree.”
Wills, Trusts, and Estate Planning • Legacy Planning

Medicaid & VA Planning • Probate • Family Law • Adoption
Elder Law • Guardianship • Bankruptcy • Corporate Law

Jodi E. Murphy, Esq.
VA AccrEditEd AttornEy

MichEllE A. BErglund-hArpEr, Esq.
VA AccrEditEd AttornEy

Contact us today to schedule a complimentary consultation.
www.MurphyBerglund.com

(407) 865-9553 
1101 Douglas Avenue, Suite 1006

Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

(407) 865-9553 
270 Campbell Avenue
The Villages, FL 32162

Certified Jewelry Designs
 ALBERT PAGÁN
 Custom Jewelry Designer
 300 St. Laurent St. #120
 Longwood, FL 32750
 407.622.5550
 certifiedjewelrydesigns@live.com
 www.certifiedjewelrydesigns.com

Longwood’s
Jeweler

 The greatest compliment our patients can
 give us is the referral of their loved ones.

Parishioner
Since 1984

 (407) 333-7393 Drbonn.com
570 Rinehart Rd., Ste. 110 • Lake Mary, FL 32746

Invisalign
clear, comfortable, and removable way to straighten teeth.

 351 East State Road 434
 Suite A
 Winter Springs

Andrew J. Chmelir, Esq.
Attorney at Law

	407-327-8899	 www.jmcflaw.com

Est. Sanford, FL 1884
LAWN & GARDEN PRODUCTS

WHOLESALE ROOFING PRODUCTS

1-800-432-1130

 BOYNTON
 SALES & SERVICE
 407-831-3447

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
 1111 North Ronald Raegan Boulevard

LONGWOOD, FL 32750
Monday  Thru Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Saturday 8:00-1:00

 Parishioner Bring In This Ad for Discount

L AW N  B O Y  •  S N A P P E R  •  T O R O  •  M T D  •  P O W E R  T R I M  •  E X  M A R K  •  M C L A N E
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 1904 Applegate Cove
 Casselberry FL 32707
 p:407-484-8168 | chfcia@icloud.com
 myuhcagent.com/Doug/Moore

Doug Moore, Licensed Sales Agent

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

 Anne Jocelyn, reAltor®
 1120 TownPark Ave., Suite 1042
 Lake Mary, FL 32746
 Cell: 407-459-9144

THIS SPACE IS


